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ALL CORRESPONDENC

THE SECRETARY

P.0. Box 111,
REDFERN, 2016

or telePhone: 698.8618

If you have a query re anything the Society is doing,,,suqqosld-to-,be doing

or has done ... or ^ rorplaini ..' or a change of addres-s etc'-please get

it io or fron the 
--i6rse's 

nouth
SECRETARYI!!!!!
ili'iie aon,t rely on hearsay - it can hurt the Society to a great degree'

*t###### ###### * # ########### ##*################ #*################## ## ######i

PAYHENT 0f DUES & AN to be nade out to: Carnivorous Plant Society

of l/Sil and send to The Secretary (except Seed Bank Cheques)'

#######*#### #### ###########i ##################################### ##########

LETTERS T() THE EDITOR

Letters to the Editor and Articles including adverts for Flytrap.News

iii-itnri ,orrespondenie regarding Flytrap Niws should be directed to:

THE EDITOR
P0 Box 111
REDFERN 2016' or telePhone 698'8618

The views published in this.nagazine are.,those of the author/s
'and not necessarily those of the Society'
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ANNUAL GENERAL I''EE

Our Annual General Meeting is held in June! It is now March! Have you given
any thought to.whom you would like to nominate for the commitiee i,osiIions
which wil.l be declared vacant at the AGM?? IF NoT, coulD yOu p[rnsr oo soNO|l... THIS MONTH ... ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE TO VOTE BY MAIL.

In the last issue of Flytrap News you received a I ist of all current
1F1P.S (at that date) with thejr addresses so you can see where they 1ive.l.lhat..I. am asking of you all now is that if you are willing to become a
committee member please phone and let me know... for the pasi t* y..r, *e
have run at least I committee member shorill
The President for the past two years, Rob charnock, is not standing forre-election this year - so we have 

.need 
of a president. rhe- fresioentusualiy but not necessarily, heads al1 meetings, and atiends tunitions irnecessary when he can. other than that it is ndt a busy job, more, figu..-

head.

The vice-President for the past year, Ian English, has been on committee
Iof.tlt past two vears, but only in this position i6. ir''. p.ri v.ui. H...nhold this position for. another 2 years or any other position-oi-committee.i do. not know, at this time, if- he is wiliing to ?ontinue u!in! on tne
Commi ttee.

The.Secretary, for the past two years, cecir.yanne Rumps, was not standingagain but will if no one else is availabli but it' mist be 
-noted 

thataccording, to our Constitution, she can only stand in--ttris particutarposition for one more year (ie: 19g7/gg) - so i trajnee,/replacemeii must befound who is prepared io go'on ttre c'ommittee and. understudy for this coming12 months ... 'if no one 
-is 

found by June 88 then the ctio eittrer has tochange its constitution or fold! l.lithout a Secretary r.,e cannot exist. Thisis a busy-position I agree (having held it ror twd y...tl tut'i''holo it,work a full time job, iun a-shop--part time, betong i;-.;.;i;;ing dancetroupe,._attend'ing meetings for cpSofNSU at wyong "grpo co,firitt.e and this
I:ii yjl]. !g,attending a 6 months training course, so it can,t be that busyrnar. lE won't tit jnto your life stylel !

The Treasurer, Bob Seward-,- h_as-held the position for this past year and Ihope sincerely that he will feel led to take it on for anotirer ve"ar. tt notwe will need a treasurer. This is another busy position - the books must bekept up -to date, receipts issued, reports made ready foi- e-ach'-meeting,
cheques for payment of accounts made out and sent etc. itc.
The Editor, Daryi Brenton., has herd this position for the past two years
and once again this is a b-usy_ position to hold. It is hectjjlust-pribr to
when you.get your issue of Frytrqp News. The articres rrave 1;-t; procured
from. members - 

^some 
give wiliingly others need to have them .iirict.o ttlne typing up of the articles is done by a member and then the setting out,the d-rawings etc. have to be arranged. ihe prlnting, when r..Jv,-is d6ne bythe Secretary's husband. -once printed, thb magazine has to 

-be 
col'lated,

stapled and put into envelopes which will have iddress 1abe1s lut on them,
stamped and sent. 0nce this_ is_all done you have another montir before youstart.to get busy again!! Daryl can only hold this position for one moreyear before someone else has to take over - that's if he is willing to
stand for another year! !

o



Seed Bank Co-ordjntor has been Laurence Adney for the past two years. As

Laurence is very busy and has not been able to attend meetings over the
past few months, he may not be standing ... we still have to find out if he

is willing to be on Committee for yet another yearl if not we will need to
fill this position.

One Committee member is needed - perhaps you would be willing to try it for
a year. This position has been vacant for two years!l

This year the Committee proper will meet once every two months unless jt is
necessary to meet for a specia'l reason. tl/e try to hold the meetings at each
others' home - 6 members - 6 meetings - 6 homes

l,le have a Show Commjttee whjch is put together each year and this consjsts
of up to 10 members who meet when necessary and suitable to the majority'
usually at Wjnston Hil1s (Bob Seward's home). Junior members of the Society
are very welcome to come onto this Committee (p1us their Dad's/Mum's - the
driver). This is what has happened with Bob and his son. It is a good, fun
committee - it plans our show layouts, what plants, how, when, why we are
going to do it - organises getting things together and then if possible we

al I take some time off and get the show together on the day. . . i f not
possible to take time off we still enjoy the work.

SO NOI,,I, IF YOU I,IISH TO NOMiNATE SOI'IEONE FOR A POSITION, EITHER BY MAIL OR

ON THE NIGHT, PLEASE DO THE FOLLOI,IING:

l. Contact them by phone or mai1, (Phone No. and Address in last month's
issue of Flytrap News) and ask them if they are will ing to be

nomi naled.

?. Having ascertained their response to your request write to the
Secreiary, giving your name and the name of your nominated person and
the position/s you are nominating them for.

3. If you are attending the AGl',l then please do (1.) and then come along to
the meeting and nominate them at the meeting.

4. IF YOU ARE !,IILLING TO BI NOMiNATED FOR A POSlTION OR JUST COMMITTEE

PLEASE, PLTASE, PLEASE, PHONE THE SECRETARY NOI.I AND TELL HER SO SHE CAN

GET THINGS MOVING.

DON'T FORGET ... THIS SOCIETY OI{LY RUNS ON THE I{ILLINGNESS OF

iIEI.IBERS TO TAKE THE NECESSARY I{ORK LOAD.

MOR,AL OF THE STORY ]S...

xo utttixe wonrrns



NOTES FROI,I TALK GIVEN BY IAN ENGLISH ON

GENERAL CULTURE OF TUBEROUS DROSERA

Tuberous drosera cone fron very varied conditions but can basically begrouped into the following categories for general cuttivatiin,,.-- -

Group 1: Well drained types ...
a) sand forms or drained heavjer soilsb) drained laterite so.il

Group 2: Not well drained types ...
a) l,let swamp
b) Oryi ng swamp

T,he.reason the.se plants have developed their tubers is to ensure survivalourtng tne extrene heat of the sunner nonths. plants energe durinq autunn
.as tenperatures decrease. Tenperature here is fhe ,iii'iuiiii,' ho*rr*there nust be adequate water oi energence couli Oi'ilJi;J'. '--"-"

By the tine flowering has finished tuber fornation has been parttyconpleted or finished and this is one of the najoi iactoi li-iorrunry.0ther f,ac.tors are tenperature increase and water rLduction. Dorn'anZ'v can beoerayeo 0y coor, danD conditions but this could tead to the tuber rottingconpl etel y.

To cultivate these plants successfu/ly the nost inportant point to note isthat the pot_nust 6e artowed to aiy'out coipt"trt'y oiii- "'i",iioJ'of aboutone no.nth following the f_irst sign- of the I'eaves dying back. r'ni iot nustthe.n le store.d conpr eter v drv -unti t tne ritiiwih; 'rrt;;' wiin' graauarwatering nav be started. During the sunner tney sh'outi-iinirriiii ie keptnoist, cool and hunid in semi-shade.

lu-ler.ous dro,ser,a re.quire a deep pot which arso has ptenty of width. Tubersare round ab,ut 2/3 of the way down the pot but ionetines the tuber cansend.down a dropper which forni another lower tuber with the oriq'iial thenrotting_away. By this nethod the plant adjusts the depth at intcn''tne tuoergrows.- Daughter tubers are forned by shoots coning oif tie naii sien whilethe plant is in growth.These grow horizontalry ani produce ne; tuL;;s whichcan be renoved.and-repotted once the plant ias goie dornant. l.eli drainedtypes use a ntx of two parts coarse rashed river sand and one part peat
noss and swanp types use one part sand and two parts peat noss.

Fe,rtilizat.ion-is. very good for tuberous drosera if done carefully.the effect of increasing the tuber size towards the end of theFertilizer should be sprayed as a folialar spray using quarter

It has
season.

st renqth
every twl to three weeks. lver feeding will burn lhe rools.

O. GLABRIPES



LEARNIN' TO GROW

CARNIVOROUS PLANT s

by Rhonda Strickland

UNDER LIGHTS

Section 2

SPECIAL USES OF FLUORESCENT LIGHTS

PROPAGAT I OI,I

14any CP growers keep a separafe light garden for propagation for
the fol I owi ng reasons:

1) Since the light garden js not for show the cheapest building
supplies can be used (heavy sheet plastic instead of
plexiglass or glass; uti.l jty fixtures jnstead of decoratjve
fi xtures; common I umber etc) .

2) Since propagation involves smal l seedl ings, the growing area'is small and can be tucked away in any out-of-the-way p1ace.

3) Trays of seeds and cuttjngs must be closer to the lights than
normal size plants making a separate growing area necessary.

When setting up a propagation light garden, be sure to nake the
fixture adjustable. Hany growers start seeds or cuttings with the
light anly one or two inches fron the gernination nediun, noving
the lights away as fhe seeds gerninate and grow. In propagation
light garden, hunidity, noisture and warnth are of extrene
inportance, Covered jars and plastic shoe boxes nake excellent
propagation cases, as the hunidity and warnth is higher in these
snall enclosed containers than in a large garden loosely covered
wi th pl asti c.

AQUATIC PLANTS
Those CP collectors interested in grcwing aquatic Utricularia
(Bladdertorts) should set up a separate light garden for these
plants. They can be grown in jars filled with water or a large
aquariun placed under lights. You should be aware that algae
usual I y devel ops i n aquati c gardens al though the fl uorescent
instead of natural sunlight cuts down on this problen. Keeping the
water acidic also discourages algae. Add sphagnun or peat and let
the water age for a week or so to insure a low ph. Chenical
additives should not be used. The snal! anounts of algae that nay
forn in an aquatic light garden with acid water can be controlled
by regular cleaning: scrapping with a rzzor blade or wiping with a

cloth. Finally, avoid overly warn tenp?ratures as this encourages
algae and reduces necessary oxygen in Te water. Another plus for
fluorescent lights cver sunlight: the surface water tenperature
will be warner than water at the bottcn of the tank' duplicating
the natural environnent of Utricularia :onds.

\b i



TALL PITCHER PLANTS

------Tie-il--lEe 
nost perpl exi ng probl ens anong CP I i ght gardeners is

how to grow the Sarracenia species that reach two or nore feet in
height. Tall hexagonal aquaria can be purchased for these plants,
or one large tank can sit upside down on another identical tank,
creating a tall, covered terrariun. But even when a tall terrariun
i s constructed to house these pl ants separatel y fron shorter
carnivorous specr'es, the problen is not solved. The intensity of
fl uorescent I i ght vari es i nversel y wi th the di stance fron the
plants to the lights, dropping off drastically as the distance
be,cones greater._fhis results in optinun light levels at the tops
of the pitcher plants but practically no light at the crown of the
plqnts, causing new growth to show sigrs of seyere Iight
deficiency. Sone light gardeners that grow tall houseplants such
as Scheffel era suggest mounti ng tubes verti cal I y as weI I as
hori zontal I y across the top, but nany pl ants react to thi s
unfavourabl y, twi sti ng and turni ng to catch I i ght that i s
radiating sideways rather than directly overhead. I do not know if
pitcher plants react this way a/so; this light set up would be an
interesting experinent as I have not heard of anyone trying it. A
sinilar solution i s described in Donald Schnell,i book
"Carnivorous Pl ants of the llnited States and Canada',: he has
sonewhat successfu/ly used one horizontal light fixture overhead
with one place horizontally on each side, tirned stightly at an
angle to. shine on the soil surface. This solution ieeni to be
better than using vertical side fixtures, as the crown of the
plants would get overhead light,

14IXED PLANTINGS

--------$VtlZuIturists of eclectic taste nay want to experienent with
mixed plantings - carnivorous and non-carnivorous plants - underlights. The needs of the non-carnivores should be carefully
considered as so/re are so special or different that they cannot b-e
grown successfully with CP. Cacti and Succulents, Broneliads and
epiphytic 0rchids can only be grown in seni-enclosed terrariuns
and do not do well in the bog-like condition of the Cp garden.
How_ever, i!, four pl ants are growi ng i n pots, i n a verl I arge
well-ventillated case, some of then can be grown along wiih
carni vores. There are nany pl ants that requi re the sane
condftions. Look for snall or niniature plants that grow in woodsy
or tropical environnents. The most conpatible plants seen to b'e
northern woodland plants such as Partridge berry, Ratt/esnake
Plaintain, (in USA) and snall ferns and rnosses. l,lost of these
plants need a btinter dornancy and are therefore very conpatible
with northern CP.

Anong tropi cal pl ants, 1 ook for ni ni atures that I i ke fai rl y noi st
soi/ as rye/l as high hunidity I have found that terrestrial
Broneliads and Pepperonias eventually have to be replaced since
the CP environnent is too noist for then. The niniature flowering
Sinningias and Begonias and creeping ground covers (such as pilea,
Ficus and Selanginaella) all do well. !|any people have
successfu/ly grown terrestrial orchids such as the Jewel 0rchid,
Aneotochilus sikkinensis, in enclosed terrariun environnents;
however nost 1rchids, like Broneliads, need nore ventilation than
is found in nost terrariuns. Renenber, if the Iight garden is
large enough, the installation of a fan is possible ind {hen these
other plants can be grown with Cp.



Nost of these plants can be grown in the sarne soil nediun. You
should check soil requirenents carefully and grow plants requiring
different soils in their own pots, Tenperature is inportant too;
sone of these plants, although liking the sane noisture and
hunidity as carnivores, do better in cooler tenperatures. The best
arrangenent is to have separate Iight gardens: one for
warnth-loving tropical carnivores and appropriate conpanions such
as 0rchids, Begonias and Sinningias, another for tenperate plants
I i ki ng sl i ghtl y cool er tenperatures and dornancy. Wi th a separate
tenperature light garden the whole tank can be put in a cool
basenent/garage for winter dornancy and the lighting adjusted to
shorter days, elininating the need to pull plants out of an
estab/ished terrariun and stick then in the refrigerator! !

ffext issue (ltay/June) will cover Connercial Lights
and Experinents with Fluorescent Lights

plus nanes of 14anufacturers and Bibliography.

N, AA,IPJLLARIA

ADVERTISE IN FLYTRAP NEIIS

Help raise noney

Havi ng

c0sTs ARE ...

- advertise in Flytrap News. He will to advertise anything

l{ant to se] 1 your house?
Your dog??

Your Kids???
(what a great idea! ! )

How about some spare piants for sale???
a GAMGE SALE... then tell us so we can comell!

5c PER l{0RD ... PAYHENT }IUST BE IN ADVANCE DUE T0 NON
PAYI'IENT BY S0l'lE I'lEl{BERS! Thank you.



A C0LLECTI0N 0F CARNMRES : UTRICULARIA

by Robert Gibson

Section 2 of Series on Utricularia

U. DICHOTOHA---------lTso known as "Fairy Aprons", this purple flowered native occurs
in the Sydney region and produces one of the largest flowers of
the indiginous species. The small spoon-shaped leaves are
distjnctive but easily over looked, often being concealed beneath
moss and leaves. The oval leaf blades are held on a short petiole;
the blade itself being up to 3mm long and 2mm wjde. The flower
stems are produced'in the warmer parts of the year and range in
height from Scm to 30cm, although I have seen scapes up to 50cm
tall.

The most prevalent form in the area has only one flower
per scape, however in some areas there may be up to 3.
The upper 1ip of the fjower is small and blunt, often
being held at an angle. The lower lip is 1arge, purple
and semj-cjrcular, being up to 2cm across. Just below
the upper lip is found a hump, this is divided into 3

areas by a series of creases and varies in colour from
white to golden yellow and is a contrast to the expanse
of purpl e. A col ony of f1 oweri ng U. d i chotoma i n the wi I d
is hard to missl

This species js very hardy surviv'ing frosts and
occassional snowfalls in the Upper Blue Mountains, where
it is often found wjth U.lateriflora. It grows happily
in wet acid soils ranging from peat moss to a mostly
sand mixture. It requires some coaxing in cult'ivation to
get it to flower but it is certainly worth trying.

I FOLIA
his South Amerjcan species I ives up to its latjn name by

producing leaves up to 25cm long and 3cm wide. The flowers are
superb, but unfortunately it is a shy flowerer. The large apple
green leaves are held vert'ically and arise from a stolon lmm in
diameter. Each leaf has an interwoven network of veins which
starts from the large central mid-rib; this develops from the
petiole whjch often is purple in colour.

I have not yet flowered this species but have seen one from
another col lect'ion, in which a scape up to 60cm supported half-a-
dozen large purple flowers with a golden blotch. The flowers were
open in 0ctober. The Sydney Botanical Gardens have a pot full of
this species in a greenhouse, under such condjtjons the species"'.""'d:uL



It seems that this species will only frower when it has deveropedan extensive storon system in the soir. The extent of rbafproduction is o-f-ten misleading in that a prant with only six or
seven leaves will have its stolons and bladders throughoui. most ofthe pot. This species grows in a variety of soils -ranging 

fromstraight spaghnum mo.ss, peat moss to sarracenia mix. The 
"intins.ity

of the light determines the size and number of reaves produced --

1ow iight intensities encourage few leaves but of large'size. This
species ceases growth during winter.

U. PRAELONGA

This south Ame.ican speci.es has. a period of dormancy during winterbut grows rapidiy in spring and summer. An interesiing feiture ofthis species is that it produces two types of leav"es: a shortirregular shaped ground co-vering leaf and a tall, upright, narrowleaf. The smaller type of leaf ranges .in length from 0.icm'wjde to
lcm long and up to 0.3cm wide. These leavei are blunt ended andtaper from a short petiole. They are held at a 1ow angle to thesoil. The.other type of leaf is up to 20cm long anO O.:cm wije,
rowever_ the_y may have up to 3 poi nts by sp1 i tti ng at a few
interval.s -a1ong the leaf blade. There is no distjnct -p1ace 

wherehe petiole ends and the leaf begins. To me they resimUle giisi
I ades.

The.flower stems appear with the leaves in early spring, by latespring they tower above the leaves and the floweis open."Thj scape
i s up to 50cm tal I , lmm thi ck, wi th purpl e sti pui es at regul ir

Thi s speci es produces an extens i ve underground stol en systern,
aliowing it to survjve winters I have estabjjshed this species ina large pot with S.purpurea whjch is an unusual combinatlon. Thjs
species appreciates some drainage and grows quickly in any
suitable acid soil.

tengihs on in. iiir k. 
'i'r.'. "uii.'iJ j;ppl:j prrpi.'n,-ni'.r.,"l,,lJl""li

to green. Each scape supports 4 to B brilliant yellow flower"s. Thl
upper 1ip is "arch-shaped", Smrn long and held- at an angle abovethe expanded portion of the.lower lip. The fan-shaped lower 1ip ii
Zcm across with-two symmetrically placed groves. The raised top ofthis 1ip is balloon shaped with a central- ridge. The spur is pale
ye11ow, vertjcal and lcm long with only the very tip' pro5eciint
bel ow the 1 ower 1 i p.



WHAT ARE YOU GIVING

, TO THE

BOTANICAL GARDENS

As most members are aware our Society intends to give a selection of

;;";;'tir"-novur sotanlcal Gardens to totr increase the size of their
collection and to provide more varieties. We hope that by -d-oing..this 

the

Gardens will be aUfe io 
-"ve"tually provide a permanent pub.lic display of

C"""i"o"o"" plants both in Sydney and at the Mount Tomah site'

ThiswitlbringCPtstotheattentionofthegeneralpublicinalilaythat
we eannot do at the rnoment and could intereit more people in joining the

Society.

!iJHAT TYPE OF PLANTS DO WE WANT?

ADULT PLANTS ... CUTTINGS ... SEEDLINGS ' " SEEDS " ' TUBERS

**Nativeplants,especiallyones.thatyoucanglvedataon,suchasactual
;;;; "f funr, tocalitv iound in, type of terrain' etc'

**Field collected plants with name (if known), Iocation found, type of

i;;;", and daie/time of year found, conditions etc'

The plants etc can be either " ' '
a) irought to a meeting for Daryl to collect'
h) vou can pfrone oaryi on 698'86t8 ana arrange for collection of same

;; i;; ;;; Lring ttreni to the christmas Partv in December

;i i';; ;;; ftron"e oarvt and arrange for collection for December'

THEAIMIsToGETALLDoNATIoNSANDTHESoCIETY'SDoNATION
iiJCTtTTAN IN TIME TO PRESENT TO THE BOTANICAL GARDENS AT OUR

CHRISTMAS PARTY IN DECEMBER.

At this stage no-one but
donate any Plants, seeds'

no-one has donated or indicated willingness to
etc. to this cause. WiiI YOU!!
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